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The New Far Right (NFR) has grown into a politically potent force in 1980 
electoral politics. In recent months the mass media rediscovered the New Right 
after a three year hiatus. Christian leader Jerry Falwell of Moral Majority be
came Newsweek's cover story. Harper's Magazine looked at the 700 Club, Pat 
Robertson's million dollar a-week enterprise. Sixty Minutes interviewed both 
evanoelists for its story on the Christian Broadcasting Network. Local news
papers printed a number of editorials and articles on the New Far Right and its 
ties with various candidates. The multi-million dollar fundraising business of 
New Rightist Richard Viguerie and the candidate/organization education pro
gram of fundraiser Paul Weyrich (who gave funds to Dennis McQuaid and Bill 
Royer in local races here) also have been scrutinized in the mass media.
These men represent part of an intricate web of interlocking organizations. (See 
diagram on page 2). Their goal is to gather and channel money and support to 
an number of carefully selected conservative candidates, and to promote legis
lation which they term "Pro-Family" or "Pro-American."
The New Far Right's concentration on emotional issues has generated wide
spread support throughout the country, and influenced the outcomes of several 
elections.
Aside from the "Pro-Family/Pro-American label, the complete platform" of the 
NFR is basically negative. It is a platform that is anti-busing, anti-union, anti
abortion, anti-ERA, anti-welfare, anti-gay rights, anti-food stamps, a n ti-^ lt II, 
anti-gun control, and against diplomatic relations with the People's Republic 
of China. The New Far Right would like to see massive tax cuts in the upper 
income brackets, a beefed up military, greater reliance upon nuclear power, 
deregulation of business, capital punishment and prayer in public schools.
The New Far Right's program fails the test of logical consistency. For exarnple 
the NFR opposition to abortion is based upon their belief in the sanctity of all 
life born and unborn. Yet their advocacy of capital punishment seems to im
ply that condemnation by a court of law supercedes the convict's right to life. 
Another example of the NFR inconsistency canbei found in their advocacy of a 
simultaneous increase in defense spending, balanced budget and tax cut.
These inconsistencies and others have been publicized by the mass media, iro
nically, the NFR craves any and all publicity, positive or negative. In its own 
publications, the NFR attempts to generate a sense of commitment and mem-

tership by portraying mass media as a tool of the 
dictating liberal establishment. Through its control 
of the press and broadcast news, that liberal estab
lishment has misled the American people with half- 
truths and promoted wrong things. Insinuations of 
conspiracy abound in the literature of the New Right 
The NFR view is that an entire group of secular 
humanists (presumably educated in the East) have 
betrayed the country and sold America down the 
river.
Liberals may find the inconsistencies in NFR so 
staggering that they cannot grasp the appeal of the 
movement. Liberals often condescend to the NFR. 
Liberals forget that American history is checkered 
with eras when simple, emotionally satisfying solu
tions to the issues of the day have received solid 
support. These historical eras were characterized 
by rapid social change and a sense of national and 
personal instability. I believe these traits character
ize this era as well.
Inspired by Richard Hofstader's fine essay, "The 
Paranoid Style in American Politics," I submit the 
following scenario. I hope it will demonstrate the 
emotional? logic which fuels the New Far Right.
The times at hand seem out of control. U.S. diplo
mats are hostage in Iran, inflation is rampant. An 
energy crisis looms on the horizon, (continued page 2)

BOYCOTT
COORS

The article, "New Far Right Fascists...!” and the 
graph on page 2, shows just how powerful the radical 
right-wing has become. And in seven of the groups 
listed in me graph on page 2, Joseph Coors is a 
member in 7 of them. Seven of the most powerful 
right-wing groups which are out to destroy all that 
we have gained in the nast years. To try and pass 
legislation to govern our morals (and in certain 
peoples and groups cases maybe that wouldn’t be 
such a bad icfeal)! The U.S. Constitution dves to 
us certain riohts. And those rights are in danger by 
people such as Joseph Coors. The Coors Brewing 
Compeuiy has virtually "bought” their way into the 
gay community with money to the oay churches 
l5te MCC (Metropolitan Community Oiurch) and in 
huge ads in the Gay Freedom Day Prc^am  and in 
the MCC anniversary issues as well as in the Arizona 
Gay News and the Denver Scene.
Coors Beer must be forced to halt JoMph Cc»rs 
from giving his money (from our buyiiig their beer) 
to try and put us as gay people into prisons by 
electing legislators backed by the Moral Majority.

-3 Ö - rev. RAY BROSHEARS, editor.
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The interlocking relationships 

between the organizations and 
leaders o f  the NFR (New Far 
Right) is illustrated by the ex
ample shown at the right here. 
Am ong the more prominent 
are:
N R T W C - National Right to 

Work Committee 
AA UGG - Americans Aeainst 
Union Control o f  Government 
M ANION - The Manion Forum  
CFTR - Citizens For The Re

public.
A C U - American Conservative 

Union
Y A F - Young Americans fo r  

Freedom  
CSFC- Committee for the 
Survival o f  a Free Congress. 
H ERITAG E- The Heritage 

Foundation
NCPAC- National Conservative 

Political Action Committee. 
CC - Conservative Caucus 
BIR CH - The John Birch 

Society.
The names in each organization 
box are o f  prominent New Far 
Righters who have served as 
organization officers or s ta ff or 
supported it through such 
effo ts as speeches and fu n d 
raisers.
The diagram at the right is re
printed from the United A uto  
Workers pamphlet, "The New  
Right Takes Aim. ”
The Frank Miller cartoon on 
the cover is reprinted in the 
IPIRG from  the Des Moines 
Register.
The efforts o f  all o f  thelPIrg 
are greatly appreciated by those 
o f  us in the gay community, rb

continued from  page I
Changing roles in the workplace and in the home 
threaten old values. ABSCAM brings to light more 
more corruption in government. The collective 
and individual sense of security is under attack 
from all sides.
The NFR uses this backdrop to play on the theme 
of conspiracy. America is the greatest country in 
the world; everything is going wrong. Therefore 
we are being betrayed. The conspiracy against 
Christianity and American democracy, two insti
tutions which are inextricably linked by the NFR. 
The threat form without is, communism, and the 
threat from within is the Council on Foreign Re
lations, the Trilateral Commission and secular hu
manism.
As traditional American values erode, our ability 
to withstand the threat weakens. There is a sense 
of panic and urgency - —  the conspiracy is view
ed in apocalyptic terms. The leaders have betray
ed the people.
"America didn't evolve," said Jerry Falwell, " It 
was given birth by God." But, America, the 'New 
Eden,' the 'City on the Hill' has lost its superiority 
among nations. She could no longer make the 
world safe for free enterprise; With its sense of 
inferiority and doom, the NFR pleas to strengthen 
the military and the family. It is a deeply bitter, 
fearful and alienated world view.
In this word view, those who are not for the NFR 
position to save the country are branded as oppo
nents of God, the Flag, and Free Enterprise. Such 
an extreme and narrow view of patriotism leaves 
little room for debate and compromise. Matters 
can only be resolved in absolutes, and anything 
less than total victory is a failure.
The NFR (New Far Right) is capable of carrying 
its message to the voters in a number of ways.
The most familiar method, the direct-mail campa
ign, is headed by Richard Viguerie. Using sophis
ticated computer techniques, Viguerie is able to 
generate lists of millions of conservative voters 
likely to contribute to campaigns. These voters are 
cross-referenced so Viguerie can tailor his lists to 
the needs of his client organizations; indeed cus
tomize each letter to match the interests of each 
person he contacts. It is a costly approach to fund
raising, but it often works.
It  works because NFR campaign literature makes 
an effective emotional appeal to the voter. Infla- 
matory language arnl leaiding questions are intend
ed to create anxiety in the voter which spurs act

ion. How will (fill in the blank) affect your child? 
Did you know the tragic truth about the Council 
on Foreign Relations? If elected, Stoner would 
become another of the numerous millionaires in 
the U.S. Senate . . . .  most of whom vote pro-abor
tion!
Facts can be distorted in a loaded context. While 
stressing the awlful power of labor unions in its 
anti-union/anti-inflation phamplets, the NFR fails 
to mention that there are fewer than 300 labor 
organizations in the U.S., and over 2,000 corpora
te P.A.C.'s. Vague phrases such as "common ene
my" or "True Christian" or buss-words like, so
cialist, homosexual, or secular humanist, abound 
in the NFR literature.

The vagueness found in NFR literature is matched 
by the glibness of the NFR leadership. Paul Wey- 
rich is the director of the Committee for the Sur
vival of a Free Congress (contributors to the Den
nis McQuaid campaign), an important organization 
in the NFR. He has said, "We are different from 
the previous generation of conservatives. We are 
no longer working to preserve the status quo. We 
are radical working to overturn the present power 
structure in this country." But to a reporter from 
Newsweek, Weyrich said, "Anybody v\^o thinks 
this group is going to contribute to a political revo 
lution in this election is going to be disappointed." 
In the 'Weyrich Report' a CFSC publication, Wey
rich takes the dual role of political commentator 
and fundraiser. He has some interesting things to 
say about liberals, busing etc. And regarding the 
November 4 election Weyrich said that "Bigmoney 
and the usual labor inspired smear campaign are 
sure to highlight U.S. Senate races in Iowa, Colora
do, Indiana, Idaho, California."
Many Americans are scared to death of the tie be
tween the NFR and Fundamental Christianity.
One fear is that the NFR threatens the First Amen
dment gurantee of the separation of church and 
state. Another fear is that the NFR is attempting 
to define Christian morality and to use the doctrine 
of biblical infallibility as justification for political 
action.
At "Washing For Jesus" a rally of 250,000 of the 
NFR, Jerry Falwell said, "Jesus was not a pacifist. I 
He yvas not a sissy." Billy Graham, his Sojourners 
Magazine, artd other main-line churches ^ o  oppo 
se ^  arms race, view the Christian scriptures diff
erently. They tend to place more emphasis on the 
elements of charity which are found in the Bible.

Pat Robertson of the 700 Club foreshadowed 
the NFR view that there is only one "correct" 
version of Christianity, when he implied that 
President Carter's actions indicated that he was 
not truly born again. Apparently, to t>e "truly 
born again" a person must follow both the re
ligious and political lead of the NFR.
A recent Gallup Poll shows that most church 
goers believe that preachers should not tell peo
ple how to vote from the pulpit. According to 
the Poll, a minister's endorsement of a candida
te is not likely to change voters minds.
Even so, the NFR through its CBN, are pushing 
voter regisreation from ^ e  pulpits. "Moral 
Action Chairmen" pass out registration cards 
at Sunday services. The NFR is attempting to 
politicize large numbers of previously uncommi
tted people. Their goal is to create a new coali
tion: A moral majority.
Although the NFR NFR may not triumph, they 
do have a carefully planned strategy which is 
likely to be effective in the long run. First, the 
NFR ideology is emotionally appealing and very 
simple to understand. Second, the NFR has 
plenty of money: Direct mail fundraising pro
mpts thousands of small contributions, and 
corporate P.A.C.'s have been generous contribu
tors. Third, the architects of the NFR are poli
tically experienced people who understand the 
importance of a grass-roots organization. Fourth 
the NFR seems to have no diffculty attracting 
bright, articulate and attractive candidates eager 
to move up the politcal ladder. Weyrich's candi
date education program must not be under-rated 
its alumni have tended to succeed. Finally, the 
mass of voters who support the NFR have long 
percieved themselves to be the voters that the 
politicians ignored. And they were right! The 
NFR is attempting to capture this coalition, and 
bring to fruitation the political realignment that 
political experts have long anticipated.
The Reagan win, the "Night of the Banging 
Bibles" (November 4th) saw the defeat of manyy 
liberals. We must organize, educate, and prepare 
for the '82 and '84 elections and whatever, in be- 
twoon I

—Gretchen Schmuch, Matt Hussmann, 
Joel Robbins, from  I.P.I.R.G., Prairie 
Fire, and with editing and updates by 
the Crusader, Ray Broshears and staff.

(reprint from  IPIRG. )
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PROTEST GREENSBORO VERDICTS:
A broad spectrum of community groups and 
progressive organizations will protest this week’s 
verdicts in Greensboro. N.S., which freed six KKK 
and Nazi members in the murder of five patriots, 
CWP members, organizers o f an anti-Klan rally, 
last year.
Oakland City Councilman Wilson Riles, Jr., the 
Rev. Lloyd Wake (formerly of Glide), Paul Cobb - 
OCUR, the Oakland Chapter o f the NAACP, and 
Debra Hanzo of the Communist Workers Party 
held a press conference on Monday November 24 
to announ^ a Rally Against the KLAN/Nazis at 
San Antonio Park, Saturday December 6th. 
Spokespersons for the coalition putting the Rally 
on, said; “let us remember in Nazi Germany, first 
they came for the Communists, then the minori— 
ties, then the union leaders, horhosexuals (gays)
the handicapped.......until no one was safe.”
The SF Crusader, the GLA from the gay commu
nity have been the only gays to join in the battle 
against the KKK and tne Nazis consistently.
The protest is against the verdict in Greensboro, 
and to demand the freeing of the Greensboro 6. 
The demonsration/rally will bring together all the 
progressive groups that oppose government re
pression of human rights, and the rise of the KKK 
and Nazis. For more information, call 763-3272.

FREE THE NASSCO THREE! FREE THE 
GREENSBORO SIX! FREE JOSE CALDERON!

GAY HATER GUNS DOWN 10 GAYS IN NY......
Ronald Crumpley, 38, gunned down ten gays on 
Christoper and West Streets in Village of New 
York on Wednesday November 19th. Of the 10, 
two have died, two are in serious condition.
The bloodbath occured outside the Ramrod, a 
leather S&M type of crowd, bar near the river.
On Thursday night, 2,000 stunned and angry 
gays marched throu^ the streets of Greenwich 
Village, behind the NY Gay Community March
ing Band, who played the '̂‘Battle Hymn of the 
Republic” at the processions end. The two who 
were killed were z l year old Jorg Wenz, a doormar 
at the Ramrod, and church organist Vernon Koe
nig of St. Joseph’s Roman CamoUc Church in NY 
Others who were wounded were, Thomas Rose. 
Olaf Graveson, Rene Matute, John Litaker, Rich
ard Huff, John Gamreksi.
“I’ll kill them all (homosexuals,” the killer was
Suoted as sayii». His father is a minister in New 

Rochelle, NY, Rev. Grady Crumpley, “I know  
he is a sick man, and this is a terrible thing. I’m 
very tired, numb about this.”

SENATOR BIRCH BAYH WARNS OF NAZI 
TREND IN AMERICA: The popular liberal U.S. 
Senator from Indiana who was defeated after an 
18 year career in the Senate, told the nation to 
“beware!” Bayh, 52, said that he was not going 
to set idly by and allow the New Far Right to take 
over the country. He was referring directly to the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell and the Moral Majority.
His imm^iate concern he said is to “squelch the 
rise of those right wing haters who use the word 
of the Lord to excuse things that are very ungodly 
“I don’t intend to sit still and let it happen in the 
tradition of Nazi Germany where no one spoke out 
when it started.” “It is important to put tnose> 
haters in their place and let the Amencan people 
know what is happening.”
The defeat of Bayh was a setback for gay rights.

Serving iwur particular legal needs

Tenderloin Bust
TENDERLOIN MARKET BARRED FROM 
ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS....FEDERAL 
FOOD VIOLATIONS CHARGED.
The Maryland Market at Turk and Leavenworth 
streets has been halted the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture from ac^pting food stamps for 
violations of federal food stamp regulations.
The market is at 300 Jurk Street, and the owner, 
George Anagnostou was disqualified from accept
ing the stamps for 90 days. Anagnostou is char
ged with accepting the stamps for ineligible items 
such as beer, laundry detergents, patent leather 
cleaner, and for enw ing into transactions which 
returned a greater amount of cash change than 
99 cents —  the ^ o u n t  the law allows. 
Anagnostou could have been fined as much as 
$3,000 or given three years in prison for each of 
the charged violations.

A demonstration outside the Castro Station, a 
popular Castro Street bar, was held by an Ad Hoc 
Committee Against Racism in the Castro.
The demonstrators have charged the bar with 
discriminating against black gays. Held in a light 
rain, the pickets let it be know that the policies 
of the Castro Station in their way of thinking is 
racist.
Some gays have charged that the Castro Station is 
not alone in racist tactics in the Castro area and 
that they will be "dealing" with the others in the 
near future if they didn't get the message on Sat- 
[urday November 22nd.

KKKillers
L e t  1 ^ . . .

NA ZI'S  AND KLAN CALL FOR SUCCESSION 
IN NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA AFTER  
RACIST VICTO RY IN GREENSBORO K ILL
INGS OF PATRIOTS!
Harold Covington head of the Nazi Party in the 
State of North Carolina and who narrowly lost 
out in the Republican primary for the nomina
tion as Attorney General of that racist hotbed, 
has called for both North and South Carolina to 
secede from the union and become a white only 
nation.
His crowing in light of the racist victory in free
ing six KKKers and Nazis of murder in the slay
ings of five patriots in an anti-KKK rally in the 
ctty of Greensboro in November of 1979.
The ell-white jury freed the Nazis and Klansmen 
after a short seven hours of deliberation, of all 
charges, even tho television news stations in the 
racist city of Greensboro televised the killings 
and the video tape introduced in Court (if you 
can call it that!)
The KKK and Nazi's who have been calling for 
the death of all gays/homosexuals in the land, 
had some harsh warnings about what can be ex
pected across the land now they have won.
The KKK and Nazi's have grown in known mem
bership in the nation to about 47,000 estimated 
members of the two white supremacy groups. 
Even President-elect Ronald Regan whom many 
of the KKK openly endorsed sent a telegram to 
Washington, calling for the Justice Department to  
investigate with an eye to prosecution of the KKK  
and nazis.
In the Bay Area, there will be a rally against the 
KKK and Nazis, in Oakland on December 6th at 
San Antonio Park. The SF Crusader has endor
sed this important rally and urges all gay people 
to do the same and to attend this rally.

HUSTLERS KILL
19 YEAR OLD BOOKED FOR MURDER...............
John Blalock was booked for the murder of Euge
ne Gordon, 52, at the Bristol Hotel on November 
8th. His body was battered and bloody. The Bris
tol is located in the Tenderloin at 56 Mason St. 
Blalock and three associates, one, a Leon Lloyd 
were caught on Wednesday Nov. 12th, burglerri- 
zing the home of Fred Alverez in the Bayview.
A  neighbor saw the thieves taking things out of 
the home, and knowing that Alvarez was at work, 
telephoned the police who apprehended the four. 
It was determined by the SFPD that one of the 
four, Blalock, had been t}ie killer of Gordon. 
Blalock and his associates hang out on the 'meat- 
rack' on Market and Mason Street.

l\r~ï
Sal C. Balistreri

A^torpey-at-Law

JOIN THE PROTEST OF THE GREENSBORO VERDICTS 
Protest the KKK/Nazi victory over minorities, unions, gays, handicapped.

Partial list of endorsersA n ti-K lan
RALLY

CWP 
Councilman Riles'
N AACP-Oakland 
Rev. Lloyd Wake 
SF Crusader 
Gay Liberation Alli- 

ance/SF

(415) 777-9990
Call for Appointment for Consultation

SATURDAY~pec. 6 in Oakland
at San Antonio Park foothill BUd/isi

for further information, call 763-3272 or 533-8795 or 885-1001.
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“I’m No Angel”, one of the late Mae West’s 
fine films, prompted one San Francisco gay 
to say, “God, she was a legend, I feel that a

“I’m No Angel” not to mention, “Belle of 
The Ninties.” All of them are classics now. 
Her last film was “Myra Breckenridge” in

Dart of me has gone. She was so famous and which she played ‘Letitia.” And she receiv- 
always seemed like a very real part of my 
life. We’ll all miss her, but we have her on 
film, thank God. She’s an angel now!”
And one of San Francisco’s grande dame 
entertainers of the drag scene, one of the 
original Jewel Box Revue out of Miami, Big 
Joe Parker said, “God, what a shock. She 
was just heaven. I really shocked to hear 
of her passing. She was the greatest, she 
was always there when someone needed 
something. She was a very generous person 
and I’m really sad to hear she’s passed away 
...a great loss to show business and to all of 
America.”
Mae West, a legend in her own time...how 
many could ever say that! A great lady, a 
most gracious lady.
Mae West always looked as if she had just 
stepped out of the Gay Ninties. She always 
wore her dresses and gowns down to the 
ankles and lower. She once told a reporter 
that she didn’t “want the men to get too 
much o f a gander for free. It takes all the 
fun out of it!”

ed $350,000 for that small part.
One of her last public appearances was right 
here in San Francisco at a special night to 

honor her at the Warfield Theatre. It was a 
gala night and the place was packed to the 
tits as were the streets out front. The spot- 
lites pierced the darkness and lights and red 
carpet adorned the front of the theatre as 
she stepped from a limo, resplendent in her 
white gown, furs and sparkling diamonds to 
a thunderous applause. Mae West, a liying 
legend had came to San Francisco for the 
last time, to visit with her tens of thousands 
of gay fans in this city alone. A romance if 
there ever was one.
Now, she’s gone!
In 1926 on Broadway, she did “Diamond 
Lil,” and she was busted for it by the NYPD 
It was a wild wild revue in the best of the 
Mae West styles.
Lines such as “When they wouldn’t let me 
say what 1 said, and do what I did on stage,
I figured the only way I had to get the mat
erial over, to get the character across, you 
see, was to punch it across with funny linesReported to be 88 at her passing, Saturday ifunwn ii. awiuss wim lumiy imes.

November 22nd (the anniversary of the kill-  ̂"lean, in films they wouldn’t let me sit on 
ing of President John F. Kennedy) and as  ̂man’s lap, and I’ve been across more laps

than a napkin. ” “A man in the house is 
worth two in the streets.” “Beulah, peel

ing of President John F. Kennedy) and as 
she had been ill for some time, her passing 
still came as a shock to most.
Mae West loved men and she let you know 
it. She liked ALL men, young, old, hip, 
flip, or fag. As he once said, “There are 
only two kinds, O.K. and risque

me a grape!” Mae West....two words, isn’t 
enough to describe what those two words 
have done to and for America.
But her success abroad was never as great■---̂  “ “ “ “ “  ̂ m m • ----—-----------— -----—- - ■ «.w w ̂  a "i "i ‘  XX V

Mae West once wrote a gay play, “The Drag’ ^  here. For when they dubbed her
«■fix tt ̂ %lx 1« A fX 11 ̂  lx ̂X lx X X - - - .XX. XX XX XA xJ X XX 1 _ xx_ XX __ x. Xx lx _ ^ ^  A 1̂ l O ix X̂ #X  ̂Ix XXXX XX. _____

--------o ------̂  I---------̂  y _ ..XX ..x...

which had all the humor and tolerance she 
was always noted for.
This legendary lady, was noted for her aura 
of “naughtiness,” yet Mae West in real life 
was a very “clean liver.” She didn’t drink, 
do drugs and did not curse.
Mae West helped America laugh its way all 
through the terrible depression. She made 
such films as “N i^ t  After Night”, “She 
Done Him Wrong”, Klondike Annie”, and

voice for the films abroad, they just could
n’t bring across The Mae West, for after all 
the Mae West voice was an integral part to 
appreciate her humor. Its loss dulled her 
impact and puzzled the Germans and the 
French. Pi tty for them !
Some say that of her last films, “Sexploi- 
tations” was not of her best, but it did give 
the public another last opportunity to see 
|Mae West, the living legend.

But a Mae West film regardless 
of the acting was good, beca
use it gave us an opportunity 
to see and and enjoy her.
When Mae West was asked a- 
bout the statement, “Is that a 
gun in your pocket, or are you 
glad to see me?” She said that 
she never said in a film, but it 
was a real life statement when 
a cop who was guarding her

gave a bouquet o f flowers 
from his lieutenant, and Mae 
looked at the young cop and 
said, “Mhmm, he told you to 
give me that? Mae drawled, 
“and is that a gun you got in 
your pocket or are you jsut 
glad to see me?” The young 
cop nearly died of embarass- 
ment. But, that was Mae West. 
“She’s an angel now!”
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Spend A  Special Thanksgiving 
W ith O u r Family

W e’re having a sumptuous 5 course feast 
with culinary delights drawn from  
the Bordeaux Province of France

d in n e r  3P M -9P M
Uve Piatw Entertainment: Twin Pianists

a d v a n c e  r e s e r v a t io n s  r e q u ir e d

626-2723
1600 Folsom 

at 12th

URBAN 
ENOCIDE

GENTRIFICATION (privileged whites, 
moving or taking property from those of 
what privileged whites feel are a lower 
class of people.) The issue of gentrifica- 
tion will not rest in San Francisco, for as 
the white gays move into the city by the 
hundreds monthly, there is a push to re
place less than average housing with nice 
housing. Of course these buildings are 
now filled with Third World peoples, arid 
a broad cross section at that; blacks, Chi
nese, southeast asians, latinos, samoans, 
filipinos, japanese, etc. The areas which 
gentrification is taking place are the 
Hayes Valley/Mint Hill area; Inner Miss
ion; Duboce Triangle; South of Market; 
Tenderloin; Western Addition and the 
Potrero Hill neighborhood now and to a 
Jesser extent, Bayview.

 ̂ _ Gentrification is a term of
the Middle Ages which re- 

ferred to the privileged lords 
and the peasants. The pri- 
vileged white lords could 
oust the peasants at whim.
This is what is happening in 
San Francisco, only 90% of 
those “privileged lords” are 
gays! They are white ur
ban homesteaders.

As most older peoples can re
member, it used to be that the 

Third World peoples used to live 
just outside the big cities in little 
“shack cities” but with World 

War II and the need for labor. Third 
World peoples began moving in large 

numbers into the decayed cores of the 
major U.S. cities. But now, thirty years 

or later, the whites see the value of the 
of the core (jnner) cities they deserted for 
the suburban life of the fifties and sixties. 
During the seventies white began moving 
back into the inner cities, particularly in San 
Francisco. For the “flower children” of the 
Haight Ashbury brought about a great inter
est in that area which was really run down 
then, and now it is almost all white again, 
and very privileged except for a few isolated 
areas. And as a result of the move by the 
whites to reclaim the inner cities for them
selves, the game of “checkers” is again in 
effect. As we said, blacks were forced to 
live on the outskirts once and now they are 
being forced back into the outskirts now 
called “suburbs” and it is because the sub
urbs are decaying. Back and forth goes the 
racial balance of lurban America, with the 
well-to-do whites being the victors all of the 
time.
But in San Francisco, when you cross the 
typical racial angle of things with the sexual 
angles, you have a time bomb waiting to go 
off into the biggest blast of racial troubles 
the nation has yet to see.
The situation in the Western Addition, in 
particular around the Haight-Fillmore St
reets area is about to blow up and none of 
Mayor Feinstein’s “do-gooder” committees 
is going to be able to control or stop it, for 
they all have the gentrification mentality 
which is what is causing the situation in the 
first place.
In the Inner Mission we have witnessed fire 
bombings and arsons, as well as numerous 
beatings. Third World people are afraid.

EUROPEAN CUSTOM TAILORING  
•Alterations *Custom made suits-dresses »Costumes

phone for info 
(415) 441-1624

( betw—n h  Van Nw§ A v .l

THOSE WHO PROFESS TO BE GAY  
....YET SUPPORTED THE MORAL 
MAJORITY BACKED McQUAID! 
REMEMBER T H E M !!!!!!! !!!! !!Mi!!!!!!
The Bay Area Reporter (BAR)
The Voice
Bob Ross............Wayne Friday...... etc.
Rusty Epps......Leonard Matlovich
Paul Johnson.......... Kevin Wadsworth
Tim Moynihan....... Paul D. Hardman
E. Lee Clifton.........Richard Elmon
Andrew Betancourt.....Pat Patterson
Duke Armstrong......... Bob Schmidt (D.A.’sof.)
Marcus.....................Gilbert Hernandez
Char/Chuck Morrow....Harry Gardner
Remy.............................John A. Schmidt
Allan Johnson............ Randy John.son
Frank Crosetti............Harold Hoffman
Paul Lorch, editor B.A.R.....Mike Martin
Robert (Folsom Fantasies) Dunn
Tom Isenberg.............. Henri Leleu (Benro.)
Bond Shands.............. David K.-Finn
Dr. Claude Gadbois„.....Richard Carle
John Van Huesden.......Dennis Collins
Gary Myerscough......... Jim Smith
On Sights Graphics on Castro Street did most 
of the graphics and ad placement for the cam
paign.
The above persons and businesses should not 

. be forgotten by those gays who appreciate the 
gay rights which we now enjoy here. John 
Burton was the leader in the California Legis
lature for gay rights, and this is how the above 
crowd repays him, for whatever petty reasons. 
Support those businesses and persons who su- ■ 
pport You. Remember, the Moral Majority 
support McQuaid, gave him much money! Do 
remember the above who voted against You!!!

they are frustrated, just as poor whites are. 
Poor whites and Third World people are 
both being exploited by the priviliged white 
class equally. This is why it is distressing 
to see a racial conflict which seems in al
most always boil down to a battle between 
the oppressed peoples and the privileged 
class “get off.”
In order to avoid a racial conflict, poor 
Third World Peoples and Poor White Peop
les have to come together, to open dialo
gue so as to better understand their com
mon enemy.
Third World and Poor White people should 
never be at one anothers throats.
San Francisco’s gay community has not 
tried to face up to it’s own role in this, for 
as many gay people are coming to an under
standing that their gayness is not a “tie that 
binds” but is merely an expression, but the 
tie that binds is one of social and economic 
concerns, which are more lasting that an 
“orgasim.” As soon as the gays of San 
Francisco face up to the fact that their sex
uality is just that...sex, and get about the 
task of educating themselves into a more 
responsible political state of being, the bet
ter off they and the communities in which 
they live, will be.
Marginal Whites and Third World people 
are being pitted against one another by 
the privileged white real estate speculators 
and bankers. And many of those real es
tate speculators here in the troubled areas 
are gay (homosexual at least!)
So as the suburbs decay, and the inner 
cities become more desirable especially witl 
the gasoline shortages which make commu
ting more expensive, poor Third World and 
Whites are being forced back to the shanty 
towns which are now called “suburbs...in 
the Bay Area, Daly City..once all white... 
but as the World War 11 “baby boom” is 
over, and the area has become run down... 
the whites have moved out even further in
to rural Amerika or back into the mner 
cities (forcing blacks into decaying surbur- 
bia,)racial tensions can only increase.
Gays who delude themselves and allow the 
gay press of the slumlords and real estate 
speculators to continue brainwashing jhem 
into believing that it is a matter of “gay vs. 
straight” in these various attacks, are go
ing to become first-rate racists unless they 
wake up to their brainwashing by the privi
leged white leadership.
Gays have to realize that pushing Third 
World people out as they are doing, is go
ing to create hard and violent feelings, this 
is not to say that Third World people are 
justified in using violence. But the need 
for communicationand edcuation is n^ded  
But it will not come through the white  ̂
privileged politicians like Dianne Feinstein 
who is one of the biggest enemies of the 
Third World and poor whites we have yet 
to see. We’ll have to do it ourselves, rb
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DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARLY’
The Locker Room has lOO’so f  
Video Tapes &Films at low low 
prices! Exclusive distributor 
for Colt and'target in S.E!

M i > I.
n r o g o r F ir
DO YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOUR HUSBAND IS?

Starring - LEE RICHARDS

The Toby Ross film classics are here, available for the first.Ttme in Video 
Tape (BetaA/HS). Also we have all the Gage Bros, filnis, Kansas; City 

Truckino'; El Paso Wrecking Corp.;and LA Tool & Die.ie. Also Jack 
Wrangler's Navy Blue. OPEN 24 HOURS, we have the films and tapes you 
are looking for. Plus we have a large selection of magazines, toys, books!

LO CKER
R O (M
B ookstore ^
1038P(^ K  Street

*  Open 24 hours
* Movie arcade
* Games
*  Paraphernalia
* Guides/Maps
* Leather-goods
*  Rubber-goods
* Periodicals 

Local Gay papers

474-5156
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Writing about music can be about as exciting as 
watching home movies with your neighbors. If 
your neighbor likes traveling to Peoria, never you 
mind.
Here in my Music Box, we’ll keep things simple. 
Breaking the world of music into four areas that 
are interest to you in the Gay Mecca.
First, is classic^ selections, including direct to 
disc and digiialt recordings. Second is country, 
thM  is disco and four. Top Ten (pop).
One might notice the lack of New Wave. An occa
sional mention of note-worthy product will sufice 
From the bottom of the disco production family 
MECO, who’s disco version of Star Wars was 
their only success.
Wonders never cease, and “Christmas In The 
Stars,” is a wonder. After many a sad attempt, 
MECO has created a Star Wars Christmas Album 
that is actually clever. I foimd a copy at Tower 
Records and it is available at record stores every
where. A Christmas Party must!
In the classical department, I must backtrack to 
1979. For those true audiophiles, from Digital
Records «omes the Digital-DBX recording.....
“ Digital Hits of 1740." Including works,........
Pachelbel:Canon, Albinon-.Concerto in F for 
trumpet and strings, J.S. Bach Brandenburg Con
certo N u m ^ r 2 movement 3, and others; This 
disc is a study in wonderful Audio. Note; a DBX 
2 decoder, is required to play the disc.
As for what records you are buying or listening to 
on the radio, here are the lists:

COUNTRY: Courtesy KNEW Radio
1. Lady..................................Kenny Rodgers
2. Smokey Mountain Rain...Ronnie MUsap
3. If You Change Your Mind..Cristal Gayle
4. She Can’t Say 'That Anymore...John Conlee
5. Why, Lady, Why.............. Alabama

TOP 40: Courtesy of KFRC Radio
1. Woman In Love.............Barbara Strisand
2. Whip It ............................. Devo
3. Another One Bites The Dust.....Quenn
4. The Wanderer................ Donna Summer
5. He's So Shy....................Pointer Sisters'

DISCO Top Sellers: Courtesy of Aloha 
Records, 18th & Castro.

1. Underwater....................Harry Thuman
2. Ultimate Warlords........ Immortals
3. Sharks Are Cool/Jets Are Hot...'The Quick
4 ...Give Me A Break........ Vivien Vee
5. Up On The Roof/If You Could Read My

Mind................ Viola Wills
A note about the Top 25 Party, "HOT ICE" 
December 3rd at DREAMLAND, which will 
include live performances by Candi Staton and 
Jackie Moore. Top 25 is a collection of Dee 
Jays in San Francisco. Their first party in 
Oihober at the Trocadero was a big success 
and alot of fun.
Any whichway, 'tis all for now, and as 
all ways..........—"Out to lunch!"

PETER STRUVE
Pete Struve is currently spinning at the 
POLK GULCH SA LOON
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THEATKC
WHAT’S WHERE & WHEN?

EUBIE opened on the 25th at the Curran in the 
Best of Broadway Series. Based on the songs of 
Eubie Blake, this hit Boradway musical seems 
to have met the approval of the opening night 
crowd. A review on this later.
For information, call 673-4400.
A CHRIS'TMAS CAROL by Charles Dickens.
'Ths traditional production opens December 2nd 
at A.C.T. for ticket info call 673-6440. This in 
the past has been a memorable production.
CAMELO opens the 18th of December at the 
Golden Gate Theatre with Richard Burton. You 
need not say more! Call 775-8800 for ticket in
formation.
SPRING AWAKENING is the effort of the SF 
Actors Ensemble, 2940 - 16th Street through 
December 7. Call 861-9015 for info.
BLEACHER BUMS, rumor has it, will be moving 
to the Cannery Theatre where pore Mr. Tapps 
just didn’t make it.
WE’RE IN THE MONEY a musical revue is at 
the Julia Morgan Theater, in Berkeley, thru 
December 14. Call 548-7234 for information.
A musical on the great depression.
CANDIDA has opened at the SF Rep, 19th and 
Collingwood.
SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW is the 
effort of the Black Box Theater at the Buriel 
Clay Memorial Theater, 762 Fulton Street thru 
January 17th. Call 921-8234 for info.
DEATH ROW is at the Central YMCA Theater, 
220 Golden Gate Avenue til December 20th.
By the Eureka Theatre/Tenth Muse, this plays 
Fridays and Saturdays. Call 863-7133 for info.
FROZEN ASSETS now at the Eureka thru the 
Christmas season centers around a juvenile 
deliquent. Opens the 5th of December.

PUBLISHER’S RAP!

If you notice, this time the Theatre and the 
Entertainment pages are not too well filled 
with much of anything except ads, but most 
certainly they are not filled with theatre reviews. 
We have had an unfortunate run of things 
concerning “reviewers. Douglas Dean has been 
helping US’ out when he could, but now that 
is no longer possible as he will be writing for 
the publication called, “Eddie Van’s Spolite.” 
We wish Dean well for he is a fine person and 
more than qualified to  write for any paper 
in the nation. He still writes for Show Biz West 
and also does reviews for KEST radio, as well 
his new spot. His new spot with Eddie Van will 
not last long in our opinion knowing how very 
eratic that Mr. Van has been in the past. But 
time will tell.
So, we are in need o f a reviewer. No pay of 
course, and long and hard hours (ha ha!)
If you know of anyone who would like to try 
and get along with us and write for us, please 
have them give us a calll at 885-1001. We’ll do 
the best we can to try and give the person a 
forum for their views, so it wUl be tit for tat.
'The situation at the Hotel York (Plush Room) 
has not improved any in recent weeks. Mr. Cox 
continues to insult longtime reviewers and to 
be extremely unprofessional.
Now, he has fired American staff and replaced 
them with gay Cuban refugees (four of them.)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
RE-OPENS DECEMBER 5th 

at the
VEN ETIA N  THEATRE BAKERY, ink

Open every Friday, Saturday and Su
VEN ETIA N  BAKERY THEATRE  
2200 Powell Street (at Bay Street)

A Hit Musical with words by music by 
Rita Abrams, directed by John Antonelli 

call 383-2368 for info. 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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"If you  do get away. I'll meet you at 
the Alamo Square Saloon!”
Monday.....................Tim Crawford at the

Piano.
Tuesday.............Joe Utterback at the Piano
Wednesday.................................... Hot Dogs.
Thursday................................45 cent Draft.
Sunday.......Conan’s Band and Free Buffet.

Alamo Square 
Saloon
in the Caae Lom e Hotel

600 F illm ore Street
552-7103

Editor:
On November 8th, at 3:30am, I and others 

ran for our lives because of the fire at 1242 Polk 
Street, leaving everything that we owned to the 
flames, water and smoke.

Three years ago, I moved into the unfurnished 
apartment and the carpeted floor was my bed for 

I three weeks. I went from the bed on the floor to 
a completely furnished apartment in time.

'' c3n the morning, hours after the fire, 1 dis
covered just how some members of the San Fran
cisco Fire Department get excited when it comes 
to fires. I don’t cut or attack all firefi^ters, be
cause they do an outstanding job at every turn.

Mine, was a comer apartment thatoverlook- 
ed Polk and Fern, on the third floor. The fire 
stopped just about at that point after burning in 
the hall, whicji was the wall to my closet, and I 
lost everything that was in closet. The rest of 
the damage was from water and smoke.

To re-enter the apartment building, myself, 
as well as other tenants, had to be escourted by a 
Fireman, and since it was just six hours after the 
fire had started, the SFPD was still there stand
ing by, and I’m sure no one other than those who 
lived at 1242 Polk had entered the building.

I would like to thank only those Firemen 
who were involved.

I would like to thank you for putting out 
the fire in my closet and not letting it 
bum the bedroom or living room or the 
kitchen.

I would like to thank you for smashing the — 
color TV which Rent-A-Colbr wants me 
to pay for. The screen was smashed in

ward.
I want to thank you for throwing or knock

ing my stereo units to the floor which 
was in no way in any danger from the fire 

being in a comer and against an outside 
wall. The system sat on a cabinet that 

also housed my records, tapes and other 
items which had not been disturbed. Even 
if it had ^^ccidently been bumped, the turn

table, tuner and tape deck could not have 
fallen to the floor.

I want to thank you for saving the life o f my 
35 mm camera n flash, and leaving the less 
expensive camera behind.

And my warmest thanks for removing from the 
living room sofa, my leather, neatly laid out for 
the special events of the weekend which included 
a vest, leather cap, gloves, jacket, collar, arm arid 
wrist hands, collar and handcuffs. Tlianks for 
overlooking or leaving my chaps.

I’m not sure if you did this because of the nude 
male photos and other items aroimd that told 
you that I was gay, but I honestly feel that’s why 
it was done.

Lonnie W. Lee

S>au IPraurtHrn (Crusaiirr
Published bi-weekly by  the  

Rev. R aym ond Broshears, 
ji^ [rT O lr 1 as a not-for-profit com m unity

new sletter serving the  ho rth - 
^  east sector o f San Francisco.

* » \  F Founded in June 1972 , the Crusader
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\  C ream  of the top

...he knows his p lace !

starring

VICTOR HOUSTON
Rachid Jallii, Johnny Canuck  

Alkan and Ryder Jones
X RATED • C O LO R  • ALL MALE CAST

LIVE PERFORIWIANCES DAILV!

—  plus —
HOT CO-FEATURE

S e r m u a g

220 JONES STREET •  673-3384 
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. •  LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.!

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!
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“HANG ON TO YOUR HATS AND WIGS, FOR IT’S 
GOING TO BE A REAL BUMPY RIDE!”
Back again 111 No thanks to such liars as Marcus, and the 
columnists of the Paul D. Hardman VOICE! YOUR day 
will come, but....it will be in Court kids!! Get ready, for 
as ye have written, so dahm well rfiall ye HAVE to so 
prove and you asses just cant!!! AND if anyone in their 
riahtmind would believe a “ rent-a-cop” “patrol special" 
like Ray Atkins....you have to have your minds examined. 
Whatever!!

too shall come as we gather forces and “other things” in 
preparation for an all-out offensive against the forces of 
darkness that control the gay community. Yuk, yuk!!!
Racism on Polk!!! Oh yes, racism is not restricted to the 
Castro and to theHaight/Fillmore area. Polk has its own 
share too. And we have nasty little brats who hustle on 
Polk and "nigger bait” when they have three or more of 
their “buddies” around. Their day is coming alot faster 
than they expect. Bet it while they are in or out of the

A young man by the name of Dale who just got out of th( 
Navy, and hustles Polk Street (not for long tho!) was the 
snitch who went around withKPIX TV reporter David 
Cruz, snitching on his buddies and causing the heat to 
come down on them the next day and niqnt!!! Perhaps 
his only'tnp is to "pose nude” as he says, BUT he did do 
an evil thing...he may have thought he was important at 
the moment! .but he DID give KPIX alot of LIES and 
or ignorant untruths. He hasn’t been on the block long 
enough to know what the hell he was talking about. But 
he and the others who “helped” David Oruz, including 
that tired Miss Hummel in tne Tenderloin....well!! Pow!I 
Bet Hank Wilson and Ron Lanza didn’t appreciate the 
things Miss Hummel said about their hotels...which I do 
agree....are UNTRUE!! Surprised you did I Hamk?!!
Racism! The picketing of Castro Station was not unex
pected. Now 1 guess you can ejcpect the old tired Tavern 
Guddxfowd to rush out to Ae Castro Station and set all 
their fat asses down at the bar in a show of “supjx>rt” for 
Jim Ostlund and his crew at the Castro Satan! They do 
all stick together. But discrimination IS discrimination... 
so all the queens that do do it had best not open their 
sick ole mouths when someone discriminates against them 
for being gay! Turnabout it is fair play in this case!!!!! 
Hats off to &e Gay Peoples Union/UC and to the Gay 
Asian Information Network!!!
For years we have been hearing remarks by some TG mem
bers calling the Pendulum "Trapp West” etc. But in the 
latter months, racist tactics have been coldly growing in 
other bars.
The Crusader is not allowed in the Castro Station anyhow 
and we have not chose to make an issue of it yet...with 
the Federales, concerning restraint of free trade, but that

white Ford van they ride around in when not sellingi their 
asses or cocks on Polk .md shouting out things at blac 
and friends of blacks!!!! Yes yes! Your day so soon is
asses or cocks on Polk .and shouting out things at blacks

coming!!!!
Is it true??? That the president of the Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Gub along with Jim Rivaldo all live in an area 
vdiich whites are driving out blacks??? YES! Bill Krause 
lives in the 600 block of Haight Street...an area where the 
evil gentrificadon blight is most alive. Seems to md that 
blacks DID live in the buidling he is in now!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Read page 555555 of this issue...F I V E!
Oh those bleeding heart liberals....scratch one and you 
just may well find a raving closet racist!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Oh yes! For thg informadon of the White Swallow...the 
Crusader is NOT a “nigger loving commie paper.” Butwhol 
are you???? Like the Castiro Stadon...we won’t bother

youth
called me a “nigger” and I DO love myself, .can you say 
the same when you look into the mirror of life? 2) “co
mmie paper” ; not hardly, even tho we do support many 
of the same causes that the CWP, PLP, RCP, and Sparticist 
support. WE are an ISSUE ORIENTED paf>er, owing all- 
eqience to NO SINGLE POLITICAL PARTY or political 
philosophy!!! See you all REAL SOON!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Who is Jay Ward Tree 18 year old Polk boy? The CWP 
knows!! So do many others!!!
Blossom Seely!!! Get ready to lose it you ass!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Congradulations to Gerry Parker III and Howard Wallace 
and Ben Gardiner and the official from Local 2 for your 
quick response to the call for help by the fired employees 
of the York Hotel/Plush Room. They were all fir«!, en 
masse and replaced by gay Cuban Refugees placed through 
Job Power!! Howyery ungay! But working for Russell 
Cox could never be called a “gay experience!” Russell 
refused to join Tavern Guild because he didn’t want the 
Plush Room to get a “gay image!” Russell Cox is and-gay 
??7i I The York could never have dismissed those emplo—

The OLD CROW a San Francisco landmark, iii business 
for 50 years there on Market and Turk, is closing its 
doors forever come Sunday November 30th. A real real 
shame. It was the gayest of places but for a long long — 
dme it was the ONLY place!!! There will be a farewell 
party on closing day, Sunday November 30th according 
to Bill White.
KANSAS CITY TRUCKING opens for another two 
week run with Closed Set at the Nob Hill Cinema, 729 
Bush Street. Good film and hot bods.
Eddie Van’s SPOTLIGHT came out or comes put this 
week....so after umpteen years, Eddie has gotten it off 
the ground but it will be like the Spruce Goose...barely 
off and then flop we are sure....e^cially with his most 
paranoid trips and as hypo as he is...oh gads!! Then he 
has a real “luss of death” in Jim Chicarella as his aide de 
campy!!! Those two are a real twosome!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Happiness to Empress of Colma MELVINA! He’s look
ing good. He and Tom LoveTT souza had lunch toaethei 
recently.
MAURICE KLEBOLDT of MUNI/CAPTRANS sez he 
has worked out a solution to the battle the GOOD people 
have with those BAD people over the 19 Polk bus. He 
sez it will be moved back to the old route...boooo! BUT, 
in' its place they are giving us the 42 bus... YEA!!!!!!!!!!
BOB & MEL’S DINER??? Oh a wild rumor of course.... 
that Bob Dunn and Mel Wald will open a sleeze diner 
and hire Vera, Alice and Linda. Vera Vice, Alice Ass 
and Linda Lovelessd! Chains and plastic leather will be 
the decor and they will serve up “ Rumorze Galorelosh” 
and “Coppermainian.” Both are obssessed with being 
a cop. What’s this Mel Wald flashed a badge at a woman 
manager and that she and the Flying Nun made an offi
cial complaint that Mel Wald was once again impersona
ting a police officer????????????

lad best think
yees had the place been union. All you non-union gays 

k that one over and begin organizing now!!! 
The York, The "̂ P.S., The Church Street Station, and some 
others is perfect to start with. ORGANIZE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
There are drawbacks to Local 2...but in the long run, it’s

291 Geary Street 
Suite 209

(across from  Union Square) 
Telephone 392-2111

“ L ondon  England, 
o r L ondon  O h io ,

^ V " " ^  w herever y o u  go, we 
¡A Gay \  c?n g e t you

■ j __________ ^ e r e ! ”

To T r a v e i / f ^lift----
T r R V f i i y

CRAIG (above) and BILL Y PETTIT are both starz o f  
Polk Street Follies! Nice bozy and bar .workers too!!!

How to buy
LEGAL STIMULANTS

by the hundreds and 
thousands

mail order and wholesale

for more information 
send a SA.S.E. to 

CENTRAL PHARMACAL 
1708 Central S.E. 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

The crush that Billy Pettit has on a certain manager of 
a Jones Street theatre will get him no where. He likes 
M-E-N Billy boy!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Speaking of the Screening Room...WANTED opens on 
December 3rd. Big film. AL PARKER and Wil Seegers. 
Two real men. Jack Wrangler has a small part in the 
opening scenes as the cop boss of the chain gang that 
Parker and Seegers escai» from.
The Trapp owners have posted for sure at the Blue and 
Gold! But rumor hazzit that Ms. Atlas Bank Director 
Charlotte Coleman will make this a NICE bar unlike the 
Trapp which would be nice too !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
GORDON’S has closed for good. No tears!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Work being done on the old Red Lantern on Golden 
Gate and Leavenworth streets.......... who???
The Sound of Music has reopened straight!!! And it 
has pure punk rock and roll. Some are good groups!!!
By the time you read this...CRISTAL (Dick Nelson) will 
have had his “coming out” party. His cast is supposed 
to come off November 26th a day that will live in history
Did you read Paul Lorch/alias:Paul Francis Hartmann’s 
smucky propaganda on the *P.S.??? Yuk!!!!!! Talk a- 
bout kissing ass!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Reed Vernon....you and Paul have much in common!!!!!
TERRY THOMPSON and his other half on-again and 
off-again, JIM, are back together again. As we told 
you they split, we should tell you they’re back again!!!!!

LANCE ROGERS and BOBBY Graham have much in 
common they both are buddies, very close ones of the 
inf^amous police snitch Bob BENNY! And of course Bob 
Graham is a police snitch in his own right!!!!!!
Protesting permits or supporting permits is not, and I do 
repeat...SNITCHING!!!! Get ready for a bumpy ride!!!!
This paper is NOT connected in any way legally vvith the 
church, or any tax exempt body. Lies, vicious lies!!!!!!!!! 
Stick that up your Tom Pines!!!!!!!!!!!! Ass!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

CMC (California Motor Club) is NOT a non-profit tax 
exempt organizationa check of the State records have 
shown (after we were given a hot tip!)
ALSO....CMC is reported to own about 50% of all gay 
owned and or leased, property in the south of Market 
area, which includes the Cave on 7th street and the Ram
rod on Folsom Street.
Mister Tom Pine/Mr. Gloves and Jacie Sue/James A/Ja
mes M cCubbin/I^ce deLeather are not making some 
any happier and that is why more and more disclosures 
are coming on CMC. And a big push by Mr. Marcus is 
goirm to make a truthful life most uncomfortable for the 
CMC...you boyz will remember the lies you told...that I 
can promise y ou!!!!!
Michael Cross of the Cave was not a member of CMC 
when and his partners opened the Cave...but he is now!!! 
Massa Choux, Hinton, and company....that apolow had 
best come quick and damn quick!!!!! You hear that 
Todd and Lynn?? Too bad David Scott didn’t rent you
his campiaign office headquarters for the CMC Carnival. 
Oh yes...as you did charge $4 and $5 dollars at the door 
and you did have 6,5000 come in the door at the Turk 
Street garage...you DID make money. Now, tell us true, 
when you “sell” the booths....do the booth holders 
keep all that money???????? Tell us true!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Remember guys! You and your mouths Bob Ross, Bob 
Dunn, Mel Wald, Tom Pine, Gilda Hernandez, and James 
A started all this. Getting hot??? You ain’t seen nothing 
yet!!!!
Is it true that some of the “private clubs” property is 
owned by the CMCers????????????????????????????????
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Horse and FFA fil booths at the 
Locker Room on Polk seem to have 
a big trade from the management of 
the Marathon Ballroom. What was 
that wet Spot on your pants RD?
Michael/Le Disque and the new new 
bartender from the Castro, Butch,
(formerly of Badlands and Toad Hall) 
have already had dinner and cock ana 
tails! Michael is looking for a new 
room mate....any interested parties 
give him a ring I Hot man!
“No cloves in the ham please!” was 
the hand written message of Mister 
Peter Switzer of Sutters Mill to the 
Flying Nun concerning the cooking 
for the senior luncheons of Helping 
Hands Services. Dear Peter sir! The 
Pervert Michael is doing the cooking 
arid he knows how to cook so there 
will be no cloves this year. Unlike 
me, he knows what he’s doing in the 
kitchen. Thanks for the donation!
Red-headed Ed Schoaff, 24 formerly 
of the evil Turk Street News also
called Centuar.....well, he is an EX
employee and would like for Massa 
Wolfe to pay him for all the hours Above is JIM o f Trondson Sound: and here is Ed: m d  here is ROB (with a b it
he has coming. His birthday is very buns. Jim is the "other % o f Mark nice!" Rob is a model too!!!

! Hey! Ed, take him to the laboi ihree are nice people who don’t take no bleep from nobody!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
’ * JUST FRIENDS, the card shop next door to Kimo’s

now has a wild and wide wide selection of Christmas 
cards and gifts in. Stop in and see Craig and all the 
guys. They DO HAVE the nicest cards in all SF!
Fort Miley Christmas Show is coming up....Big Joe 
Parker is putting the talent together. Joe is at the 
Cookery Cafe on Eddy Street. The Helping Hands 
Services and the Crusader are co-sponsoring the show 
again this year. But donations of gifts and or money 
is needed by December 14th. Call if you can help us 
to help the hospitalized Veterans have a really nice 
Christmas . The Gay U.S.O. Show is in its 9th year.
A call and not a crank one this time, from the former 
Bishop, Donald Joseph Pierce Weeks. Dear heart!!!!
The Tenderloin Christmas Party and Dinner will be on 
Wednesday December 24th at the Christ Chapel, 26 ' 
Seventh Street. It is going to be a full-plus houSe and 
donations are urgently needed. Send any you can to; 
Helping Hands Services, 26 Seventh Street, San Fran
cisco, C A 94103. Mark for "Christmas Dinner.”
Irene and the Rec and Park Department will be help
ing out with gifts, but much much food and other 
goodies are going to be needed!!! Please help!!!!!!!! 
(Not associated with Tessie in anyway!)
This will be our 11th year for the big big event. Mister 
Michael Pervert will be the chef this Christmas, as the 
Rev. Ray Broshears gets carried away with those clo
ves in the hams and elderly folks just don’t like cloves 
in the hams stupid! Get the message Ray? OK!!!!!! 
Make this one a most Merry Christmas for old folks.

soon!
board! That’s one way to get your money and some of 
his too, maybe, for the State!
December 17th is Happy Birthday time for the famous 
BILL HARRIS of the Pleasure Palace. Bill will be....ahh,
I forget just how old. He does luv mfts and plent of them 
as long as there are no strings attached (unless it’s Willie on 
the other endil. He sez he’ll be 24 but you know how 
those guys with those Texas accents are!
Speaking of the Pleasure Palace, the owner Pat Townsend 
and his lovely mother had a very narrow escape from 
death in a terrible highway incident near Sacramento! He 
is ok tho and so’s his mother. Happiness!!!!
Delicious Dee Dee Love of the Ram’s Head is having her 
4th Annual Drive for St. Anthony’s Christmas Dinners.
Dee Dee and Friends raised some $3,500 last year and 
hope to top the $5,000 mark this year. The event will be 
on December 7th at the Frisco Saloon, 60 - 6th Street and 
begins at 2pm until??? And Corky will be the emcee this 
year with Dee Dee. There will be a raffle, and an auction 
too. There is to be a variety show with go go boys too!!!!
A most worthy cause, so you all get your tight and loose 
buns on over to the Frisco and do a good thing for charity 
...YOU HEAR!!!!!!
CLAP CLINIC TESTS are held in the Castro still at the 
SF Health Center, 3850 ■ 17th Street between Noe and 
Sanchez, Monday thru Thursday, 1 pm til 7:30 pm. Now 
this is for testing only. This is not a treatment center. It 
is located ^h e  treatment center) at 250 Fourth Street.
C^l 558-3905 for information. And all tests are confiden
tial and all 12 and over may receive their tests without 
anyone knownng. VD is on the increase, what with the 
unhealthy private sex clubs, etc. Hepatitis is on the rise 
too. Have a happy holiday....by getting cleaned up!!!!I 
Don’t give anyone anything but nice things for Christmas.
Alert! "rhe infamous Dan Daniels (Orca or the Dragon 
Lady) is back in town. He has been 86ed from Alfies at 
last word from Bob Damron. This man according to his 
own mouth, sang like a bird to the authorities about alot 
of nice people and almost everything he said was not true. 
He and Dennis Coder have hooked rack up.
The Marathon is going full time Country & Western now?
Bob Benny....are you sending boys to that gas station out 
in the avenuesaqam ??????
Good news!! !The Endup is going to lower their door 
charge to $2 come January 1st or so.
Don’t forget.....attend the rally against the KKK and the
Nazi's December 6th in Oakland. A most important event.
Beverly Redding is still packing them in on Fridays and 
Saturday nights at Kimo’s Showroom. She does two shows 
each night and the raople are standing. She is one of the 
finest entertainers this city has ever seen. Bouquets to Mr. 
Kimo for booking her in!!!!!!!!!!

GIFTS FOR VETERANS!
The 9th Annual Gay U.S.O. 
Show for the Veterans at the 
U.S.V.A. Hospital at Christmas 
time are needed. Tlje gay co
mmunity has poorly backed 
this project in the past. Please, 
change all that. Help make this 
a really gay Christmas for the 
hospitalized veterans.
Support any fundraiser for the 
Gay U.S.O. Show.

OPEN 
24 hours

•H E A D

683 CLEMENTINA STREEÌ

REASONABLE
PRICES

GOOD HOME COOKING 
O^en Everyday 6a.ni. - lOp.m.

CAFE
208 EDDY Street

a t T ay lo r

NEW NEW NEW

I e S / U C N INIRODUCEi 
THE PORTABLE 
MALE DOUCHE

Tbs psifset douche for tho- toxuoHy octivo 
rnolo. This PORTABLE MALE DOUCHE it 
so disenot. so compoct . . .  it con trovoi sny- 
wdioro ond ovorywhoro. iododos o 1/2 |d. 
vhryl bo|, o BO ^  hoso with o iubricotod tip, 
ond 0 pockot of Costlo soop. Only $9.95 ooch,
2 for $tSJ6 3 for $24J5. Add .75 por for 
pottO|o/kondlin|.

Only $9 .9 f 
Twofffiv $ff.9 l
Get your portable male douche at:
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street, or mail 
$9.95 to:Le Salon, 30 Sheridan Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94103. Dept. C

D O C H E

DEALER INQ UIRIES INVITED
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One reason that RB will not do Big Joe’s wed Next issue of the Crusader, we will print a list of all the 
ding is simple, and Pat knows the reason.....  bars that sell Coors. These bars are to be boycotted un

til they quit selling Coors or until Joseph Coors quites 
giving money to the 7 radical New Far Right organiza
tions he does and disbands his own rightist Heritage 
Foundation.
DEAD BODY FOUND in Buena Vista Park on Monday 
morning (10:45 am) his throat ahd been cut. His identi
ty is unknown to date. A man in his forties.
From TOM ISENBERG comes the suggestion that they 
have telephones installed in and around Delories Park .... 
ro didn’t you know there were none? Good idea! I could 
help a guy caught in the Park surrounded by punks...es
pecially after 911 service begins when you don’t need a 
coin.

Big Thanksgiving feeds at the LE DISQUE and ALFIES. 
Lotsa big birds around so everyone should get a wing...!
BRUCE TRONDSON!
Joe White of the Locker Room Bookstore was given a 
pic of his own man with his dog and another man!!!!!

but it is addition to the Church laws.... and
as Big Joe and Pat have allowed Paul to take 
over their restaurant and insult and run out 
customers at will, this is onecustomer that 
she won’t get the chance. In time, they will 
find out that the kind of behaviour that he 
exhbits does not BUILD a business!
The “Turkey Trot” at the Russina River was 
a big big FLOP! That is due to the fact of 
POOR PLANNING and almost no promotion 
Maybe the guys (3) at the Hex House will 
learn that the RR is "dead” during the off 
season!! But then, maybe they should get 
their act together as if to what they are going 
to do with the Hex House....and as far as 
having Sharon McKnight there....did you 
really expect her to be a draw??? After all, 
she has just worn out her stay here in the 
city... witness the poor crowd??? (if you can 
call them that!!!) at the Plush Room of the
mfamous Russell Cox.. KNIFE FIGHT ON MARKET (MEAT RACK) ended in
FLASH! From the resident juvenile bartender!a San Francisco Police Officer, Tom Parisi, stopping one

BIG!!!! man!
LITTLE MAN.....that's what they call the long long tall tall man above 
from Texas, who is one o f  the many fine dancers at the SCREENING 
ROOM, 220 Jones Street. LITTLE MAN just got out o f  the Marines, 
ind from what you can see, i f  you go there, h es  well cquipedH
BIG JOE PARKER & DIANNE are going to be married 
on Sunday November 30th in the lobby of the Hotel 
Clark. The announcement of the wedding came as quite 
a sock to most, but all who know and love Joe wish he 
and his bride-to-be Dianne, the very very best.
And to that nasty-mouthed, ner-do-well, Paul/Leslie...you 
are pushina it too far and someday someone is going to

of LE DISQUE ceomes word that BRIAN... 
21, and MICHAEL 27 (who used to be lov
ers once upon a time) were walking home the 
other eve, and both were to the tits for days 
and they came across three young hundsome 
hunks invited them up, and had a wild wild 
KISSY FIVE WAY ORGY....of course, one, 
Brian had to pass out when he had both of 
his openings plugged and kinda spoiled the 
fun... but from what we hear, Michael and the 
other 3 guys had funs with Brian even tho 

he didn't know much about it!!! VERRRRRRY GAY!
Why is it when Folsom Faye Roy Harnetiaux walks by 
the 1808, people stick their heads out and go "gobble 
gobble, gobble!!??”
Rumor hazzit that the crime ridden porn empire of the 
imprisoned Mike Thevis in the person of his nephew Mr. 
Manchandler, is trying to get a foothold in San Franciscostop it. And my reason for not doing the wedding is not

because you say  ̂ ’.’You’re a phoney rninister!”...it’s.be- Th¿Je P e lc h tS s “  boys play damn rough!!! Deadly!
JACKIE STARR is alive and doing very well at Alfies.
In fact, doing far far better than those liver-lipped fe
males at the fallen-star pharmacy!! Right on Jackie”””” 
you’re a real sweetheart!!!!!

cause.our Churcb has a strong rule, that the couple has 
to have undergone counselling....and must have Iseen en- 
gaged for at least thirty days before, and have known each 
other for a much longer time that the two have.

“M -A " MENTAL A LERTLESS S  
CAPS “
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COORS BOYCOTT begins anew. The truce is over, as it 
has been officialy discoved that joseph Coors is active in 
SEVEN NFR (New Far Right) Moral Majority groups. 
Why give Coors money to give to our enemies to destroy 
us with. The Tavern Guild and MCC support Coors!!!! 
QUIT DRINKING AT ANY BAR THAT SELLS COORS

blonde youth from killing another with a ‘box cutter'.
But the Policeman was injured as well. The sidewalk 
was covered with blood. Another good reason to try 
and pass a law banning the carrying of such subjects and 
giving those who use them a mandatory jail sentence....!
A big ‘THANK YOU' to Officer Tom Parisi!
Officer Henry Friendlander of the Chief’s Office is re
ported to be on his way out of that location. Rumor 
has it that the jovial Friendlander will be moved to the 
Police Community Relations Unit.
TOMORROW NIGHT, Thanksgiving Day nite, there will 
be a march in memory of the late Harvey Milk and the 
late Mayor George Moscone who were both gunned down 
by Dan White (up for parole soon!0 on November 27th 
just two short years ago. Supervisor Harry Britt, who 
gained the crown that Harvey couldn't, being elected 
city wide, will be there, as will another citywide elected 
gay. Dr. Tim Wolfred of the Community College Board.
GET WELL CARDS TO: Frank Ross; Ed Brown; BJ, 
Charlie; Clif N. Man; Bill Harris; etc., etc., etc.!
Dear George Parks! It’s better the way you said in your 
letter....save on your eyes and your conscience won’t 
be bothering you!!!!!!
P.S.....you write a terrible letter!!!!!!
FLOWERS FOR IRENE....in her plan to solve the big 
problem at Delores Park....but, even that won’t work.
Are you ready?????CRIR really is trying to look so big 
and plosh!!! They named Duke Armstrong their new
president.....well Dukie boy, what office you going to
run for sweetie honey boy???? Sucha clonette!!!!!!!!!!!! 
How long did you say you’ve lived here honey lamb???? 
Oh!! Another carpet bagger??? Oh! You’re not talking!! 
Oh well, it’s more fun with a onesided conversation with 
you, and alot more intelligent! Supported any more 
of those Moral Majority candidates lately?? you big 
ole Republican you???? Dennis McQauid....he was the 
darling ot the Moral Majority crowd., tsk tsk!! HJ!!!!!!!!
Oh yes Mr. Barrister man.....how many actual UPFRONT
homos do you have in CRIR??? Oh! You don't ask any 
one their sexual preference!! But, I though that CRIR 
was supposed to be a group of gay Republicans??!!!
Did you see that stupid ad for turkey day dinner with 
the turkeys at the *p.s. on Polk?? Yuk!!!! But you can 
bet, that the Pilgrim forfathers and mothers are turning 
over in their grave on that sickie ad!!!!!
TROC is managing the White Horse in Berkeley....whee! 
Can Don Berry be far behind????? Hi! Bob Charrot!!!!!
Speaking of SICOS, I wonder how Marcus is doing now 
that he at last admitted what everyone else already
knew.... he wouldn’t be the manager of the SF Eagle!!!!
Honey! You MAY be IN with Ms. Pat Batt, but betcha 
don’t get a chance to do the Eagle what you did to the 
Arena!!!!!!
Hear tell the Silverlake area of Los Angeles which wants 
to be another Castro, has been having lotsa violence as 
of late!!!!!!!! Just like the Castro??? Yuk!!!!!!!

A San Francisco Tradition 
Since 1962

A Fine Dining 
Experience 
Nightly

club (^3 dori
i p t i o n a l

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 - 3:30  
427 PRESIDIO AVENUE •  931-5896
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CHARLIE of the Nob Hill Cinema....was at one time with 
The Mole an underground newspaper back in Boston and 
inthose youthful daze when he was wild and radical was 
one of the orginal SDS crowd at Cambridge. How very 
kissy! Charlie always wanted to be a big man and now 
he is! Nice guy tool!III!

Oh yes!! They wanna 
get rough?? We can get rougher!! Pity pity pity them!!!!

Didia know or care??? that CMC is NOT a non-profit or 
tax exempt orgnization????????????????????? Right on!!!
COMPLETE BAR SUPPLY....and the RAMROD and the 
CMC...what do they have in common? Well, you will be 
finding out soon, real soon.
GLASSES, ECT.......BENRO....BAR......CMC.....what do
they have in common? Well, you will be finding out real 
soon!!!!
The BARRACKS....The RAMROD...the CORN HOLES... 
v^at do they have in common? Well, you will be finding 
out real soon!!!!!
E. Lee CUfton alias RICHARD ELMON of the VOICE is 
still awaiting word on his appeal to thg Court of Appeals 
for his conviction of Pimping and Pandering. Three big 
counts at that...thanks to Gregory Lake his good friend.
DECEMBER 16th is the date of the GAY U.S.O. SHOW 
at Fort Miley Veterans Hospital.....your support is needed.
TOYS FOR TOTS...a project of Terry Thompson of the 
ARENA is coming up soon....so get it ready studs...
DRUMMER KEY CLUB continues to be a place to go in
. _̂_ > A mm I mt___. _______1 — A Vv.

DAVID NELSON....if anyone sees him...the owners of the W ell^e »»̂ ve just about co im ^ e ^ i^ U v '^ fc ^ o i^ w h o  
SF EAGLE and ALFIES would like to know about it. has been a ^ d  Md b ^ p y  
Naughtv naught!!!! Where oh where did the green go!!!!!
TWO TURTLES is sick! They have Michael who used to queens men Won’t be able to put cmc together again!!!
be at the Sound of Music ...yuk!! Fags for daze!! ! N o ......  j, ____ _ w« all have alot to be thankful

I to
n a v e  m e  l a  iom  • ______________________________

ing the day. He lb a nice man ana treats me customers b^J^q“abie”to"woH^tw and against each other what- 
RIGHT!!! ever the case....that is what freedom and America are all
The giant anniversary (3rd) of GOOGIES was a big success about. See you in December. GOBBLE GOBBLEM̂ 
and hundreids of people turned out to congradulate Hank 
and his fine staff for staying on top so long!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
DON CAVALLO is back at the Fickle Fox and rumor has 
it that the Fox is about to be sold???????????'
George Banda says that there will be no nude go go boys 
at the CLUB DORI for a while yet.
HENRIETTAS is a nice spot to have a quiet drink in and 
they have hunky bartenders there too. On Haight Street 
just off Fillmore.
DECEMBER 1st at the MCC, 150 Eureka just off 18th St. 
the STONEWALL GAY DEMO Club is having their meet
ing at 7:30 and will have the very delightful and highly in
telligent human being, CHRIS BOWMAN who was one of 
the big and main people with the John Anderson campai
gn there...and he will have charts and graphs and figures 
on how the gay vote went ina block by block breakdown._St  - - - * V-* — - «alt éReally...it is something that all should go to  see for it will 
be most enlightening!! Didjiknow that Harry Britt got 
only enough votes to finish 6th in the Castro itself????? 
Monday, December 1st at 7:30. Coffee & Social at 7 pm

i?77?7

Rumor has it that the ARSON SQUAD is about to make
DRUMMER KEY CLUB continues to oe a piace lo go m some shocking disclosures about the fire on Polk and Bush 
the South Market. That, and the Arena are the two best|...the property which the evil West Coast Properties mana- 
places to go for the REAL leather crowd. ged. It is reported that several tenants aw  rertam people

1  J 9 with blueptmts just a WBck bcfote walkmg tiirough the
What do the CMC and The CAVE have in common............  property and around it!!!! Strange and not too co-inci-
Jack Haines has opened his new private sex club! Yuk!!!!
The N’ TOUCH is still the nicest disco to go to on Polk.
Say "Hi!” so disco Richard!
BRUCE TRONDSON and DAN ZELINSKI have a nice 
big present for that rude rude “star” of the New Bell...
LA SMISH! 1 want to be there camera in hand when they 
give it to her too!!!!!!! For days!!!!!!!! That old tired 
queen discoing at the Endup...how tragic!!! Leave the 
dance floor to the young with hot bods. You like self 
saw out day dear!! But at least I knew when to stop!!!

dental my informants tell me!!!!!!!
CHUCK AND CHARLffi of SF Litho have a couple of 
tnmgs in common...! is CC and the other is RB (and he’s 
hot after both of these printing devil-studs!) Pity for them!
Did you get the big laugh??? The ole tired looking leather 
person at a printing place in the Polk Gulch has been made 
Its manager? Now that IS funny!!! Pity them for sure!!!
RANDY FRIEND has gone to New Orleans on a trip..gads, 
ioes the Greyhound go there too???

NEW! NEW!
JAC-PACK 

DUO
An incredible sex pocket] 

that strokes, massapes and 
manipulates you with all 
;!lhe sensations of human 

^xuality.
This has intoxica
ting action you 

have to feel to 
believe.
Available at:
LOCKER 

ROOM Book I
Store........

1038 
Polk St.

Open 
24 hrs.
Give 
one for 
Xmas 
this 
year!
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' “Rose Colored Glasses” was the 
first hit of country singer JOHN 
CONLEE (above)i back in 1978. 
Since that date, it has been one 
hit after another.
John, who is not a small man, 
and looks something like the 
Tennesse version o f Bruce ’Trond- 
son (or even Rev. Rav Broshears?) 
has a small farm near Henderson 
Tennessee. But John isn’t home 
much to enjoy his fine farm for 
he is out making records and app
earances.
The John Conlee troupe travels 
in one of those giant Silver Eagle 
buses from town to town making 
those sing appearance to his many 
thousands of wild eyed fans.
John’s later hits, “Lady”....“Lay
Down”’.....Bac^ide o f 30”......
and “ Friday N i^ t  Blues” have 
kept the bank account full and 
his vocal cords well used.
Conlee was at one time, a dee jay 
on WKQB Nshville, a nice spot.
And such background gave him 
an insight into what he needed to 
do to make himself better.
John Conlee enjoys singing, and 
that makes him even better at it.
His whole attitude is one of great 
hope, positive, and this maes this 
huge man, a Rowing giant in the 
Country munc field. We’ll be 
hearing alot o f John Conlee to come

S.F. CRUSADER, P.O. Box 1528 SF 94101 
(415) 885-1001

I f  you wish to be listed or know o f  a place 
to be listed in our Country & Western Music 
GUide to the Bay Area, give us a ring and or 
send us materials in the mail including pics, 
etc.
The Country Music Guide is the only one o f  
i t ’s kind in all o f  the United States.
So, take advantage o f  it.
Groups!Bands, i f  you  want your pics and 
address and or phones listed as being avail
able, give us a jangle. No cost.

Country music ame to KSAN and fell all over the place. At 
least to the REAL county music fans, for what KSAN was 
playing was not too different than what they had already 
been playing. Program director Bob Young who used to be 
at KNEW said that “no Loretta Lynn on our station" in 
response to a question. And sure enough, about all you can 
hear over and over and over is Amazing Rhythm Aces, Cry
stal Gayle, Neil Young, Emily Lou Harris, The Eagles, the 
Doobie Brother^ Kenny Rodgers, Boz Sciaggs, and on and 
on. It  wasn't REALLY country music. That is one of the 
complaints about KNEW, but KNEW isn't as bad as KSAN. 
And all this leads to the continued hue and cry for REAL 
country music on the air in the Bay Area, and according to 
a source, it is possible that soon, another station will do the 
big switch but do REAL country music complete with Ta
mmy Wynette, Eddie Raven, Loretta Lynn, Marty Robbins, 
Hank Williams Jr and Sr., Wilam Lee and Stoney Cooper.... 
get the idea? REAL country and not this progressive bull
shit! So we would recommend that you keep switching the 
radio dial between KEEN, KNEW and as a last resort KSAN 
and maybe you can find some REAL country music till our 
kind of country music comes on the air.

Rowdy & The Rivets will be at the Town House, 5862 
Doyle Street in Emeryville come Friday November 28th 
9:30. Good food served there too til 10 pm. Whiskey Hill 
will be there on Saturday night.

,  Western Electric has moved to Thursdays at the Marathon,
* 709 Larkin in San Francisco with sets begining at 9 pm. 

Four Wheel Drive is now at the Devil's Herd, 853 Valencia 
in San Francisco, each Wednesday and Thursday with sets 
begining at 9 pm. They are super great.
Asleep At The Wheel drives into the Boarding House at 
901 Columbus Street in San Francisco come Dec. 12 & 13. 
Shows at 8 and 11.
John Hartford has been booked into the Great American 
MUsic Hall on the 13th of December, along with The Dill
ards. The Hall is at 859 O'Farrell Street. Sets at 8:30 and 
11 pm. John is the finest banjo player in the nation, some 
may remember him from the Glenn Campbell show.
Country Music each Sunday on KTZO channel 20 from 
1:30 til 3 pm with Backstage A t The Grand Ole Opry; 
Nashville On The Road and Pop! Goes The Country. On 
^turdays you can grab Hee Haw from 2 til 3 on channel 2 
KTVU and then flick over to 4 KRON for Nashville Music.
KNEW is 910 on the AM dial; KEEN is 1370 on the AM 
dial and KSAN is FM 94.9.
Paul's Saloon, 3251 Scott in San Francisco has pure Blue- 
grass every Monday night. It is beautiful!! Other nights 
different country bands and most are good.
California Dance Hall? Don't know what happened to it!!!
Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys will be in the 
State on December 4th in Riverside. Wish he and the band
could make it here.
This points out one thing, that it is seldom due to lack of

Bromoters that Nashville stars get to northern California.
lost go to the southern part of the State. That is not good 

for us of course.
"I Am What I Am" on Epic Records is the title of George 
Jones new album. Voted Country Music Entertainer of the 
year, Georgd has come up with another winning album. 
"How The Hell Do You Spell Rythum?" is tbe new album 
of the Amazing Rhythm Aces on Warner. Has a wide varie
ty of tunes sucm as ’'I Musta Died and Gone to Texas" and 

f "Give Me Flowers While I'm Living." Good record!!!!

The S»Hud mi Cmmd Times
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709 Larkin
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses 

or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occassions. 
Feasts 2Hid Festivals

\ RENTALS SALES

CUUriFIED
$2.00 per line. 
Print your ad & 
mail to us at: 
S.F. Crusader 

P.O. Box 1528 '

* ‘Holiâvê * ‘HoUétyt O t t C.

DANCERS
WANTED

Good pay ...apply daily, 12 noon til 
6 pm. The Sheening Room 

220 Jones Street

MODEL/ESCORT 
Top man! Hot and blonde. S’ 11” . 
Green-eyes. Well-endowed. Have a 
dancers build.

call ROB at 285-9574

WE NEED JOBS 
If you have a job to offer, 
list with us. We have many 
seeking work. Call the 
Helpinc Hands Services at 

885-1001

MODEL/MASSEUR
Tall, real tall, dark haired 24 year 
old. Mellow. Friendly and very 
discreet. Smooth body, and well ' 
endowed. Versatile. Firm hands, 

call JON X at 673^562

MASSEUR
Young blonde masseur. 5’ 10” 150 Ibs. 
Sexy and hot! In or out! Will travet!

cali me..............
673-RYAN

CRAFTSMEN 
& OTHERS

Wanted for guest ranch work. Ideal for 
new beginings, retiree, pensioner.

The Fig Tree, Chico, CA 95926

r

Models/Escorts 
THE STABLES 

Coming Soon!!!!

ROOMS FOR RENT 
The Civic Center Hotel at 
20 - 12th Street off Market 

has the room for you. Only 
$65 a week for two.

1840 H

EARN $100.00 
Enter the Original Jockey 
Shorts Dance Contest at 
the Endup, Sunday, 7 PM 
December 7th. $75 for 
1st runner-up. 6th & Harrison.



November 26
thru December 2
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December 3 -9

FRED
HALSTED

RICHARD
LOCKE

The G A G E  M e n  Are Back!
. . . a n d  This Time  

They ' re  O u t  to W R E C K  Y o u
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